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Tho man mho speaks his mind lway

ja"na- araaaw

judgments and uncharitable.
words which are usually on tho lipa ot
this frank person. For havo you never
noticed that this quality is rarely
claimed and insisted upon othor than,
apologetically? Tho Homo Magazine,

sys:

Have you ever met the man who.
prides himself on tho fact that he 'ali
ways says just what ho thinks?' You
have? Then you will agree with me
that ho is a good deal of a walking,,
talking pestilenco. There is no truer,
saying than this, that speech was given
to disguise one's thoughts. Tho refinements ot civilized life melt away before
tho man or tho woman who says what.
he or she thinks. Mortals of that kind
do not even observo tho good old rule
about thinking several times before,
speaking. No, But, ignoring such a,
thing as tact, which is tho fair offspring
of thoughtful speech, they betray thefact that they speak what they have no.
business to think in a way that makes
every one about them dismally uncom
fortable and ready to vow that tho man
who thinks and speaks not is incom-- parably preferable to the follow who
thinks and speaks simultaneously.
Those who work their chins and thoir-brains synchronously, thoso who blurt
out their thoughts, and pride them-- ,
solves on so doing, may be
ing persons, but they are none the les
unbearable. They grossly abuse, the.
one gift which lifts them above the,
plane of animals the gift ot speoch ..
when they 'say just what they think.'"-
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BALLOON.

A

Experiments Which Show That They Are,
Not Easily Brought D iwn.
The use of the balloon for dispatch

carrying nnd for military reconnois--sanc- e
is likely to play a great part in
the next war. Its only drawback is.
the fact that its huge size makes it a.
splendid target, and the equally dam-- ,
aging fact that, being chiefly a
gas-bain any-par- t
a shot-hol- e
of its great bulk brings it down.,
For this reason, says the New York
World, a good deal of uncertainty has,
existed in the minds of military men aa.
to the.usefulness of the balloon in campaigning.
Recent experiments in Austria, how.- -,
ever, are calculated to give grent com- -,
fort to the aeronauts, and to show that,
tho objection just meationed is not so.
great us might at first be supposed.
These experiments had for their object,
the determination of how easy it would,
CHARACTER IN CANES.
be to hit a balloon in the air. To make
marksmen as litrht as
Wliat to Do and What Not to Do with tho task of the
Them.
skeleton and be present at its deposits
"bone-house- ?
or "char- -,
"You know," said a discerning gen
in the
On such occasions the skull,
tleman, "it used to bo said that a man
who carried a cane every day was an is often ornamented with paintings
idler, a dawdler worthless for all pracrepresenting rosaries, wreaths, snakes..
tical purposes.
"If you let me see how a fellow han TURNING HOUSES INTO GOLD
dles a cane, I'll tell you whether he is Deserted Buildings W ere Blade of Ore and.
worthless or not. It s not m the fact
Are Now Snieltotl.
of carrvinar a cane, but how it is car
Among the greatest mines of Arizona,
ried, that the significance lies,
was the Vulture, now the property of-I- I.
"When a man comes into my office
A. W. Tabor. It is fifteen miles,
with a cane in his hand I watch him southwest of Wiekenburg, whence the,
closely. If he sits and twirls it idly ores were taken by wagons to be milled
and aimlessly about on bis fingers he on the bank of the Ilaswayampa.
is a worthless idler. But if he walks
The wine produced over ten million
in, puts it up against the wall and pro dollars in gold, and the richest ore was.
ceeds to business, there is something in found on the surface. Of course, in the
him. You may hope for him. If he early days nothing save the best was
holds it firmly while he Is talking to milled, and in the great waste dumps
vou and does not twirl it about, he's around the mine was found the build-- ,
all right. The fellow who plays with ing material for the town of Vulture.
his cane, swings it around, marks fig
The mine worked on for a score of
ures on the carpet with it, punches the years without varying lortune, tne
furniture with the tip, isn't fit for much town maintatning a largo population,
else.
when the pipe line from the llassayam-- ,
straight"Yes, a decent,
pa was washed, away by the flood that,
forward follow can carry a cane all the followed the breaking of the Walnut,
time, and they do so, many of them, Grove damthe
stamp,
and the act does not indicate that they mill was closed down and tho camp,
wlio
goes
fellow
But
the
are idlers.
was deserted.
around swinging the cane and playing
Three years ago T. E. Farish seetired
with it is a nuisance anywhere you put a
lease of the property, d
him."
up ten of the stamps, put in a gas-- .
oline engine, got his water out of the
Trout and Musk.
mine and started to "eayoting" on the
Trout fishing is rather a difficult lower levels. Near the end of his lease,
sport on account of the shyness of the he ran out of really good ore.
In this extremity, says tho Denver.
fish, but in one particular place near
Geneva, where the Ithone leaves tho Republican, he bethought himself of
lake, they can be easily caught with the scores of tenantless houses'. Every-- ,
nets. Chemical works manufacturing one was constructed of free milling
artificial iron oxide gold ore, and. specimens,
great quantities of musk-lik- e
perfumes have recently been located chipped from the corners assayed an
there, and since they began work the average of twenty dollars to the ton.
fish have collected in regular shoals The last three months his stamp mill,
near the drains coming from the fac- ran solely upon, building material,,
tory. Fishermen haul them out in al- much to the profit of its owner..
most incredible quantities.
Fainted Skulls In Austria.
Smart Smugglers.
A strange custom, dating back to the,
A novel way of smuggling has been dark ages, has survived in some of the,
brought to light by the French au mountain districts in Austria the,
frontier. painting of skulls. The small size of'
thorities on the I ranco-bwis- s
It has been discovered that afcout most cemeteries in those regions makes (
twenty-tw- o
thousand watches, valued it necessary to regularly remove the,
Ut two million francs, have entered skeletons of the buried who have lain,
France in the space of. six months there eight or ten years, to make room,
without having paid the duty. A great for newcomers. The relatives of tho,
portion of these were packed in tins of dead thus to be exhumed are generally .
a condensed milk company
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Gambler in Menace ftwhjdlett a Na
tive Muutat laealer,

Bow

held iu suiil
iba and Fhoh,
y. They won't raise a row, as our
counties heginninj; at the times here Aruoriean gaiuhlers do when they are
inafter lixetl and Rontiuuiui! until ad- - beaten. I was sitting one evening at
urned by the order of the court, to the monte table in the pToat gambling
resort of Mexico, situated in a suburb
wn:
on
county
Juan,
of San
the of the City of Mexico. There were two
In the
Americans whom I had seen arouml
3d Mondays in April and October.
the table on several occasions. t)ne
In the county of llio Arriba, on the was a railroad man and the other was
first Mondays in May and November.
manipula"
the most expert short-car-d
Iu the county of Taos, on the third tor I ever saw. They played fon very
small stakes for several days. Then
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the one day the railroad man came in, satdown and began to play. The shortsecond Mondays in Juue uuU
card man followed him in about half
Sec. 2. The spring 1803 term in the an hour and 'took a seat five or six
away. I saw him take a large
county of Lincoln shall be held begin chairs
silk handkerchief from his pocket and
ning on the second Monday in April in spread it over his knees. 1 n Mexican
stead of the second Monday in March, monte tha dealer allows each player to
as now OxeJ.
cut the cards when he makes a bet. Tho
man brought with him a
In the county of Chavez, heginmnn short-caron the fourth Monday iu March instead deck of cards exactly similar to those
used in the game. I act is, the backs
of the thud Monday in February.
of these cards are all alikot When he
beginning-oIu the county of Eddy,
was given the cards to ,cut he substithe second Monday in March instead of tuted another pack on the top of which
was a card, a king, which would make
the first Monday iu February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin him win. He had put down eighteen
ning on the tuira lMonuay iu March hundred dollars on the king on the
board. lit cut, the dealer turned and
the third Monday in September
of course he won. The pack that tho
In the county of Sierra, beginning on dealer had hantled him to cut lay in the
the fourth Monday of Apiil and the silk handkerchief spread over his
knees. He gathered the handkerchief
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on together, put it in his pocket, took his
hundred dollars aiid left.
the third Monday iu May and tho thirty-si- x
His confederate played on .for a few
thild Monday in November.
minutes, making small bets, and then
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.'! term. cashed in. As he turned to go the
all terms of court fur the counties ot dealer, who knew he had been robbed
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and but could not quite comprehend how
G rant, shall remain as lixed by the law it had been done, said very quietly:
" 'Very well done, signor.'
of 181)1.
gambler would have
"An
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th raised aAmerican
row and pulled his gun and de
Monday in March and the 2d Monday manded his money. They watch Amer
in October.
icans very closely in that game now."
la the county of San Miguel, on the possible, captive balloons were used;
second Monday .n April and Novem
that is, the balloons were tethered to
ber.
the ground by ropes. In one case, such
a balloon, at a height of 4,205 feet or
of a mile, was
more than
fired at from a distance of 4,400 yards
and a half miles) and was struck
OFFICIAL REGISTER. (two
nine times without being brought
down. Another time a captive balloon
2,025 feet high was attacked from a
distance of 5,500 yards, or more than
Sierra County Officers.
three miles, and was not brought down
round. In
until after the fifty-sixtNicholas (jiUU'8, Councilman for the coun this case a heavy gale made the balloon
ties of Plen a and Socorro.
plunge, and rendered aim very difficult.
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"The coolest gamblers pu earth are od everywhere little rcalUcs how
from tho thankful many of his hearers are that
tee. J. The terms of the district the Mexicans," said a traveler
con it liei caller to he held in the coun land of tho tamala to s writ lor the they have not such an uncomfortable,
Washington lst. "Win or lose, th-unhappy, malodorous mind clamoring
ties ot Santa Fe, Sau Juan, I'.io
never display the slightest chagrin or for expression, as is evidenced by
h!;u11 be

stove with

Penyerand Rio Grandf

13.

Court of Private Land Claims.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justtcos; Wilbur F. tone,
Colorado.
Thomas C. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. fllnss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of. Missouri. V. 8
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THE BLACK RANGE,
Every Friday at Chloride. N.
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Blood means sound health. With pun,
Entered as Socond Ciai. matter at ihe rich, healthy blood, the stomach and dirblcride Post Office.
gestive organs will bo vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
SUBSCRIPTION:
ciui u.ucuia wui disappear, with pure
ono your
300
fcix months

i

Three months
Single copies

71,

1 00

locents

Friday, July 10, 1806.

Protection for American
Industries.

Yonr nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes .pure blood.
That is why it cures bo many dieeases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain pood health, prevent sickness and Battering. Itemem tier
mm
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One True Blood Purifier.
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Free and Unlimited
of Silver at the Ratio of
16 to 1.
'or Protldcut,
HENRY M. TELLER,
of Colorado.

An Omaha silverite lias been
rested for tho allogod using! tf tie
mails to defame Cleveland aud Sherman. Ye Gods!
ar-

Hon. John J. liell died suddenly
lils home at Silver City last
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Boll was one
of tho brightest and popular lawyers in Now Mexico. His death was
caused by rheumatism of the heart;
apparently, he was in good health
an !our before his death.

at

princigreat fundamental
gold-buple "protection" which the
republicans of New Mexico smothered at the Albuquerque convention,
greatly resembles the putriQed carcass of a dead rat that bad been
l,
fished out of depths of a
;ind which is now held up before the people as an example of

l per bottie.

cure Uver Ills;
lane, .easy to operate.

y to
25c.

swill-barre-

'purity"

by

the

subsidised

gold-bu-

g

McKinley-pairc-

n

organs.

Tho silver republicans of Minnesota
have issued a manifesto announcing
that they can no longer stand by
the party on account of its single
standard platform. 3 Bimetallism is
pointed out as the fundamental
principle of republicanism, and the
dire results feared from a monometallic financial basis are dilated upon. Among the signers are:
C. A. Towne, of Duluth;
John Lmd, of New
Ulm; County Attorney Frank M.
Nye and John Dainsmith, of Minneapolis, and John B. Sanborn, of
St. Paul.
The Republican Goldbug Leaguo
of Sierra County, with headquarters
at ITillBboro, have a new scheme on
hand with whioh they propose to
fool the intelligent voters of Sierra
county. This same gang of goldites
p;.cked the county convention in tho
McKinley and
interest of gold-bug- s
Catron, and now they propose, in

order to catoh

some

silver

republi-

can suckers in tfceir golden not and
to aid them in their treachery, to
yepudiate the financial plank adopted at St. Louis. This is the plan
now contemplated to be manipulated at the neit county convention
to be held In Sierra county. Will
they repudiate McKinley and Catron? Will they condemoo the cowardly action of the Albuquerque
convention where silver and protection were strangled and laid at
p:st under the politicial dung hill?
Will they condemn tho dastardly.
uiiisnoro, conyenuon
of
etion

Unit-ton-

where Bolid silver resolutions were
adopted und where goldite McKinley
aeiegates were elected?
Any man
that accepts a nomination
upon
any section or plank of the St.
Louis platform stands ,with the goldite republican party and against silver. As a national party the re
publican party has declared emphati
cally for single gold standard and
against silver. The republicans In
their next convention at Hillsboro
may repudiate the gold plank of the
St. Louis convention, and they may
adopt all the silver resolutions they
please, they cannot cover up their
past treachery nor can they fool
the people by their double dealings
on the financial issue.
Trinciple,
not party, is tho motto of the great
majority of the people of Sierra
county, and every honest silver republican that has aspirations with
the idea of "getting there" on the
rogublican ticket, had best
stand from under.
old-tim- e

That

g

Senator Henry M. Teller.
There is no more honest man in the
United States than Teller. His ancestors were houest Dutchmen who came
to this country in 1G30 and settled m
New York. Teller was the son of a
farmer in western New York. His
fatherhad some money and he gave
young Teller a good education. lie
had studied law before he went to Denver in 1858, and he soon, made a reputation as the brightest and brainiest
man in Colorado. He dabbled some in
mines at this time, and has at half a
dozen times been on the edge of making a fortnno.
Ono of the biggest
mines at Cripplo Creek
is owned by parties who are Teller's friends,
and who, in the past, offered to go into
a mining deal out of which he might
have made nearly a million of dollars
by the investment of 40,000. He did
not have tho 40,000 at the time, aud
could not see where he would bo able
to get it in case he lost. lie therefore
refused to enter the deal, though one
of the parties offered to lend mm the
money. Another party was taken in
and he made, within six months, $800,-00- 0
clear out of it.
Senator Teller was one of Colorado's
first senators. He was elected 20 years
ago and in 18S2 Arthur took him into
his cabinet. Teller did not want to ac
cept the secretaryship of the interior,
and his friend, J. li. Chaffee, was one
of the candidates for the position.
Teller was a great friend of Chaffee's
and he was pushing Lis candidacy,
whon one day he got a note from Arthur asking him to call at the White
House. When ho arrived and met
President Arthur he was at once offered tho secretaryship. He immediately refused it, saying he could not
afford it, and besides ho had another
candidate. Arthur said his other candidate could not succeed, and it was
Teller and not Chaffee that he wanted.
A day or so after this Chaffee asked
him to accept Arthur's offer and the
pressure bocame so great that he could
not refuse it. He made an honest secretary of the interior, and he is thoroughly honest in his silver views. He
does not believe McKinley and sound
money will bring prosperity and just
before he left Washington, he said hq
looUed with fear and trembling upon
tho result of the convention at St.
Louis. At this time he particularly
stated that he would leave his party
when it ceased to represent his sentl- y
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"Highest of a3 in Lcayenirg Power. Latest V. S, Govt Report
menu.
Sonator Teller is a curious looking
man,
man, He ia a straight plalu-tace-of medium height. He has a full heard
of iron gray, but no mustache, and his
iron gray hair stands up all over his
head as though every inch of his scalp
was a cow lick. lie combs his hair
pompadour etyle. His face is dark.
His mouth is strong .and he has a clear
ringing voice There is no stronger
3?
man in the state of Colorado than whatever may be his position or party. cares more for character
than he does
Teller and will remain in the United
Senator Teller is not rich, though Le for money By Frank Carpenter in
States senate as long as he wishes to, has a great deal of property
which St. Louis Itepublic,
may make him wealthy in tha future.
"Where was the Arizona delegation
Ho is not a money grabber and lie
LEGAL NOTICES.
when Teller went out? Why, in the
convention drinking gold bugjuice," .
Notice for Publication.
to which they are directed, they are re- - Bi3be (Ariz.) Orb.
syonsible until they are directed, tbpy
Land Office at Las Cnuos, X. M., )
.May ltilli, lrtW.
t
Notice Is hereby civrii tlntt tho following. ire responsible until they have settled
named settler hits tiled notice of liis inten- their bills and ordered them discon
M0TICEL10
tion to uiaku liuiil proof in summit ol his
cluim, und thut snid pront will b- nmdi! bo- - tinued.
lore the rrolmte JikIku or I'lotnUM (uric at
!
ew Mexico, on July Mb, l.4i, iz:
Socorro,
4. If subscribers
move to other
THOMAS W. 1IEM)KHM, who unid"
Houiesteod Entry No. AV21 tor Lots 5. .V 7 places without inloimir.gtlie publisher
bee.r, und Lot inec. 7 Twji. 10 . Ji. 12 W. and the papers sent to the firmer
He immes the lolhnvint; witnesses to prove
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Tlon
they are held responsible.
bis continuous
o upon aud cultivaChopped corn constantly en hand ,
tion ot, said lmid, viz:
.
The
courts
have
decided
rethat
William Keenc, of Grafton, X.M., XeUm
Straw, ol oration X.M., John ii. lvlrie, oi fusing to take period. eal.s lii.ni tho of
.
Glutton, f,. ii Ih.ules Le liuwn, 01
lice or removing and leaving them un- TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,
X. M.
JOIIS 1. I'.UYAN. lle.rister.
called for, is prima facie evidence cf
First publicntlOij
a;
cvid ..cj i'i' h.Lhti r.al fraud.
Proprietory
C.
s
If
p.tvin advace they
Notice For Publication.
troboiiadtogiyenotko at the end cf
the ..lie, if they i'o r.ot visit to
MONTICELLO,
N.M.
Lend Ollicc at Lns Crimes, X. if., (
Jui:u 'Jnd, IrM.
taking if ; elliefwise th puhlish-- :
Xotlee is hereby Kiven tliiit tho following
is .T.Hiiorizfd ?o s. nd it. anil the ,vil
named si ttler has Med notice of lib, i'M,.,i
."ii

sub.-cilki-

con-viii-

tion to wake linul uroot iu siimwrt ul hi.
t'luini, und that said iooi wil! he made be-fore I'rolmtcJndpi or Pro! ate flork t Hills- .a., on ..'illy ::'ii i,,
uoio,.
vi.:
M5LSO CTLI.I.Oi: who nn'le Homestead
Entry Xo. Mil for the X W;4' Mii-- , . K'4
JiW.'j and Lot 1, Sec.
Tp. 11 S. It. 3 W. und
the XE.'- - SEX, 800. 25, Tp. 11 11. 4 W,
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residency upon aud cultivation oi, said lud, viz:
J. Hubert liobinson, J090 Perfeeto
Xefetali Sanchez and J. W. Mitchell,
all ot i'uruju, Sew Mexico.
JOHN I). HUYAX, Register.
June5-90!
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Scientifio AmericanAgency for
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sent to ;he pt('...,;.,

Tho Idlest posla! ai,, r. u,
newspaper pumisliors ean .urcsi ,,n.
one for mud who lakes a paper ami
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid am!
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
and have a postal card sent notifying
To E. D. Davisson and Jas. IHilgltsh, their thepublisher, leaves himself
liable to
executors,
administrators,
guardians, arrest
and Due, the same as for theft.
heirs and assigns:

-

150

.

Gon-.'Hle-

1VI --JH
m 1V1JI
Ui- l-

TRADB saABirl.
DESICN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS,
ota.
or eiinrmaonn una iree nananooic write to
JIl'NN
CO., H Bhoadwat, New yoEt
Oldest bnrcaii for secnrlnR patents in America,
Every pnlent taken out by us Is brought before)
the public by a notice given free of gharge In ttaq

.

ouch of yon arc hereby kotifbid
YOU undthe
tiiiilei signed has expended
One Huntired Dollars in labor und improvements upon the KXOKL.S10K minim; claim
situated in the i'alomas Minim; District,
Sierra Oountv, Territory of New .Mexico, in
order to bold said mining claim under the
provisions ol eetvm ffl-- j ,,1 the Itevixod
htatutus of the I'nited titles, befit:? the
amount of labor and improvements required to be made, to hold snid claim for the
year ontuui; December 31st,
audi! within ninety days alter the puhlieution of this
notice you fail or lvfuso to contiibute your
proportionate phare id such expenditure as
your interest in said mining
claim will become the property of the
us provided in suid section Mil of said statutes.
G. W. WOLrOIU).
Bisbec, Arizona, March iOtli, iW.Mi.
I irst publicutiou, March i1 h, law.

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson,

Henry A. liobinson. Thomas O. Mali and
Oscar V. Scott, theirexcciitors, administrators, tfiiardiuns, heirs und assigns:
7 OU and each of yon are heiehy notified
that the tiiiilersifjned bus expended
One Hundred Hollars in labor und imp- ovo-u- n
nts upon the You
mlnin" claim
situated in the I'alomas Minim; Districi,
bierra County, Territory of New Mexieo, ill
order to hold said niunm; claim under the
provisions of Section 2314 of the ifevi-c- d
Statutes of the United States, being the
umountof labor or improvements required
to be made, to .hold said claim for the year
ending December 31st, ISM; and if within
ninety days alter the- - publication ef thi.--, notice you fail or refuse tocontributi vour proportionate share of such expenditure as
your interest in said mining claim
will become the property of the nndersiuccd
as provided in said Section ii'.l of
sttiu ataiuies.
ANDl'.EW J. MAX FIELD.
Hermosa, Xew Mexico, Juuuai y 17, ItSDG
lir.t publication Juu. 17,

I
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Largest rlreulntlon of anv sclentiflo paper In thSi
world.
Siilendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly,
3,00 a
year; tl.ai six months. Address, MUNN &
CO,,
luuusaias, 301 faoadwsy, Xew Vork COT,

Tax Equalization.

The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
IP, Size,
inJowoIimI
the assessed valuation of property for
Rt'm Wind,
1
ISX; its follows;
4vtr Set,
iu'k Train
Each quarter section or fiiicnona
StmiKtlt lino
Ksms'oniynt.
part thereof of land with permam
I'ni.'d Buck
Kotrhet, In a
water theie'on.suitable for m'azing
blUIIKB
only, shall be assessed at l.;r,
CASJi
per acre.
All lands suitable tor grazing purV '
;
poses only, and without permanent
Ay: '
water thereon, shall tie assessed at ''f
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, noi
'
V
herein specified, shall be assessed at
i 1
Jheir actual c:sh value, which value
shall bo construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring ai

t!f:

poi-pos-

4.50.
This Is a

rii9

4i

cmuin
- Mad

every ona

Warranted.

got up for sale,but 04
genuine Tren- fcfcw
ton. We feel
safe in war- IH'iff;:

M
V

ffl

.,,

timer:
ItfJtm
t. U If

t

Mc. Is
sent witn.
the ordee

Y7

asaguao

antee foe

express,
charges,

forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that

and If

found

perfectl
1
satisfactory
and exactly
as represea-- .
1,
you can
pay the bal
auce,
w I e von do not
Pay one cent.
these watches the followta.

r r
m
ihe following personal property shall
be assessed and valued for the purpose
of taxation as follows: A I! stock
other
horses 5 per Iiojul; cow ponies 810 per
head; Americans horses at 30 p?r Inldy the raiofeRphof
he found: hk
head; American mules flO per head; rant
Watoh Cm Mm
. 0.
hi. - ,.uh
nmh by nsand stamped with our
rado Mark Is the only genuin
Mexican mules 810 per hunl- iu.rros
'.' ,l r ii t r
Siowii...
afh
made. Win keep its color anil
per lea! ; stock cattle, suuili of the Near u Iijulmmo. caki
e aoon buyers to beware of imiter
tions sold unrtiT various Bimilar misleading names. 35th parallel, 7 per head; stock cattle
Johk C. Dokbeb,
We ran iise postaeo stamps. Applications Prest"
for out
north of said parallel, &i per head; all Ruyers',uule
seventeen hundred illustrations), with
liiilsoiidieen.i.of watches, also interesting matter om
improv d sheep at 81 per head; all tin Ii'iionds,
Iinl)j.s, Kmeralds, SapphinsT
Letters
I curls, ami other
I
Stones, their leading
improve! Mm,.p i,t 75 cents per head; criaracteristiin,
coramaition, etc will be sent on leeeui
From
a.i Ar.g ca goats, that produce a fleece oi li etii. wtauiiis.
W- - G. MORRIS,
that Is clipped for market, 82 pPr head;
Jimtown- Wholesale IVatrhns, Jewelry, Cutlery, EttW
aa common goats that produce no clip
90 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
By William Dana 'iVilcoy,
or fleece 50 cent: per head; ail improv-- e
al.
Gross & Miller, Bankers, lot
J.a siule St.. Cl.irauo; Mr. (irons,
Treasurer ol
l cattle, that
This hook purports to be a series of letters
are suitable for dairy Illinois: Chanman tiros., Publishers, 128 Van Buren St.
Chicuuo: K.lt.Stjne.Esq.,wiVh U.S. Express OoOWcag
from a Chicago journalist who is takint; a purposes, shall be
assessed at 825 per
J"Alwars mention this ptttKjr.
vacation at his old homo, Jimtown. These
ett ers tell how the people of Jimtown were head.
1

I

1

-

V.

nefiTOiraK-Fclserith-

converted to silver by a series of curbstone
arguments, all of which aro faithfully re
ported. Tho book is illustrated with a dozen
or more outline cuts, utter the order ol
eoin," and closes with what is called "The
r.imetallist Creed."
It will probably be- como very popular as a free silver text book.
Little Itock Press.
Hon. 11. P. liland, of Missouri, writes:
"Letters from Jimtown is very interesting
auu valuable contribution to this
tant subject. Would like to soe it iu the
Lands of all the voters of this country ."
l'apcr, 256 pntfos, illustrated, Prico, S3 cts.,
postpaid. Address office of this paper.
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work
man, Clovelaud, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the uecisious of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
1. Subscribers who do not. give express notice to the contrary are considered wjshing to renew their
n.

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send thein
until all arrearages are paid.
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Published Every Friday at CiUorldo, Siena
County, New Mexico.

Friday, July 10, 1S96.

Three

SPECIAL OFFER,
Dollars, Cah, will secure mt Black

l
and the Silver
Watchman for one your; or, f J.OO will secure
Tub Black Kangb for six uiontlis..aud the
fur one
oilver Kulght
year. Or, any delinquent subscribers tlmt
will pay in lull their delinquent subscrip
tions amounting to $3 or more, we will seid
l
them the Silver
Watchman
free for one year.
The Silver Knight National- - Watchman is a
paper edited by Hon. Win. M.
Stewart, and is doicg more good and efficient
work for the free coinage of silver tliuu an;
other paper in the country.
Tub Black IU.nge is the only republican
paper In New Moiico that baa had the cour
age to stand by the people by opposing and
exposing the treachery of the gold-butuc
tlon of the republican party, territorial and
national.

IUNOB

Knight-Nationa-

National-Watchma-

Knight-Nationu-

LOCAL NEWS.
Clean out the ditches.
Silye, 68. Lead, $3.00.
A good rain yesterday set the creeks
booming.
Good, soaking rai.ua have occurred
during the past jveek and yesetarlon is
rapidly springing up.
J as. Wing and Ed. James have taken
a lease and bond on the Dreudnaught
Uney commenced worn on the mine
this week and have plenty of good ore
in Bight.
Through the request of several of
our citizens Richaid Mansfield White
delivered a fourth of July oration and
silver address to the people here Sunday evening, which was attentively
listened to by an appreciative audience.
He made a strong plea for sliver and
advocated the uniting of all siventos
of all political parties. United we
stand, divided we fall.
The fourth was a quiet day for Chloride. At noon time the people assembled at tte grove near the Castlo house
a.id listened to recitations and readings
by the the school children, after which
a bountiful repast was served by the
I; dies.
Immediately after dinner a
glorious downpour of rain occurred
promptly checking any furthor attempt
at holiday making.
One of our fair correspondents has
spnt in the followiug about Dick
White and his oration on the fourth of
J ny :
His golden hair, his silvery voice,
Ah mo, who could resist?
Tis easy quite to make my choice
I'm a bicnetallist.
We are not going to give it away if
aha ie a blonde or brunette, but are going to keep 'em a guessing.

FAIRVIEW.
Ji-h-

Cook and Mose Gibson came in

from Ma;dalena to help celebrate.
Grafton r.nd the neighboring ranches
were well represented at the dances.
The dance on the night of the third
was well attended, and enjoyable; the
dance on be night of the fourth was
equally wi ll attended, but more enjoyable.
Richard Mansfield White, of
who was our orator on the 4th,
addressed a large and appreciative
audience in the town hall. Our patriotism was aroused, and our loyalty to
silver strengthened, and we hope to
have the pleasure of hearing Mr. White
again at no distant day.
Her-mos-

a,

The small boy with tin horn and
was not so much In evidence as we thought he would be, and
he was missed though scarcely regretted. Everything passed off here in an
roderly nvtnner on that day of days
when a little extra exhilaration
might be excused.
The rainstorm on the afternoon of
the Fourth put more than a damper on
the sports arranged to begin at three
o'clock it was in fact, an extinguisher.
Disappointment oyer the loss of amusement was compensated, however, by
the joy felt by all over the good such
a downpour would do the country, and
the the cattlemen looked radiant.
PROM AUOXriEB CORRESPONDENT.

The fourth of July celebration at
on the
Fairview began at
third of July, and was continued up to
12 o'clock at night on the fourth of
July, when the scruples of those who
sun-dow-

n

were religiously and devoutly disposed, and these w ho expected religion
and were tired, caused the festivities
to close on the beginning of Sunday.
The ball at the town hall on the eve
pt the fourth was largely attended,
.A.$BHors.co.'n!ng from Magdalena, Graf- -

ton, Chloride and llermosa, a Mexican business during the spring months an
LIVE MEH WHO 1DTEBTIII.
band famished the music. Fire-crac- k
with vacation time yet tome weeks
era were set off at intervals during the distant. It is then that the building-u- p
powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
dance wnich reminded some of the
wild and woolly ways when ''the fully appreciated. It sems perfectly
boys" used to get too much liquid en adapted to overcome that prostration
thusiasm aboard and shoot off their caused by changs of season, or life, and
snperduous guns, but now it was all while it tones and sustain! the system
THE KANSAS CITY
iu fun and peaoefulness. There was a it purifies and vitalizes the blood.
sumptuous supper served at the Black
Range hotel at midnight and the dance
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
was kept up until about 3 o'clck in the
morning. The outdoor festivities ar
ranged for the fourth, such as horse HOW TO CURE YOCSELF WIIILE USING IT,
(FORMER PBICE 1.00)
and foot rates with a ring touma
The tobacco habit grows on a nian until
ment, had to be given up on account his nervous system is seriously affected, im
health, comfort and happiness. To
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
of a heavy rain, but a lare audience paiiug
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
assembled at the hall to hear Hon. H. system, as tobacco to an luveterato user be
M. White deliver the oration of the comes a stimulant that his system cont usual
is a scientiiio cure TUT?
day. Mr. White fulfilled all the expec ly craves. "Baco-CuroTC A Umil? V A PHD Replete with the newt of tha
THITPVAl
for the tobacco habit, in all its form, care
n. ilViUL, A n.1 L,l IntoreistinB. atorles. selected mlZ
jvviiin.u
tations of his audience and was fre fully
compounded after tho formula of an
quently applauded, and made the lnde eminent Berlin physician who has used it la
pendent free and unlimited coinage of his private practice since 1872, without i ce'luuy, Instructive items.
3ilverand gold at the ratio of 10 to 1 failure. It ig purely vegetable and guaran
the chief feature of his speech. As teed perfectly hanule. You can use all the
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
you waut while taking
all the guests from afar had remained, tobacco
will notify you wbeu to stop. Wo give
It
and as the youth and beauty of Fair- - written guarantee to cure permanently any
view decided they would enjoy danc- caso with three boxes, or refund the money
ing again, an impromptu hall was ar- with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curranged for the evening of the fourth is nut a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
cures without tho aid of will power and with
which was voted eyen more enjoyable no incovt nience. It leaves the system
as
than the one on the preylous evening; pure aud free from nicotine as the day you
in fact it was lengthened sweetness took your first chew or smoke.
o
Cured By
and Gained Thirty
long drawn out to a finish, with no disLas Vegas and Socrro, N. M Trinidad, Colo.
Pounds,
appointment and every one enjoyed
From hundreds of testimonials, the orlgt
themselves. A feature of the evening's nals of which are on file and open to inspec
ball was the Spanish polka, dauced by tion, the following is presented:
Clayton, Novadu Co., Ark., Jan. JS, 1895,
Mrs. Cliarles Yanle and Hon. Dick
G-rocor- s.
White, who were applauded for the Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosso,
i
Gentlemen: For forty yoars I have
way in which they lightly tripped the Wis.
used tobacco in all its forms. For twenty
DEALERS IN
steps of this most vivacious and grace Jive years of that timo I was a great sufferer
ful dance.
from general debility and heart disease
fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't. Agricultural Implements, Ran AMiningSupplies & NativeProductl
One of those neat, handsome little For
I took various remedies, among others "No
s
of tortoise shell ornament"Tho Indian Tobacco Antidote.'
The Best JMarket
ed with silver, which the girls use to Double Chloride of Gold," eto., etc.," but
confine their hair, was picked up on none of them did 1113 tho least bit of good
the day following the dance at Fair-vie- Finally, however, l purchased a box of your
"
and it has entirely cured uio ol
by Mr. White, who thought it the habit in all its forms, and I have increas
was a pity that it should be separated ed thirty pounds iu weight and am relieved
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Frices,
from its ceunterpart; (we believe from all the numerous aches and pains of
these combs are always twins) so he body and mind. I oould write a quiro of pa
per upon my changed feelings and condition.
immediately set out to find who was
Yours Respectfully, P. II. MAiuiintir,
rethe owner aud was successful in
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark,
at $1 per box; three
Soldby all
turning it,

For Fifty Cents a Year
--

and

vk

"Baco-Curo-

."

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES GO,,

Ba:o-Cur-

Wlxolesalo

side-comb-

For

Wool, Alleles, ZiPelts. Etc,

w

'Haco-Curo-

drus-'fyit-

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

s

(thirty d:jTi' treatment), $2.50 with
iron clad, written guarantor, or sent direct
Are You Tired all the time? Then upon receipt of price. Writo for booklet
your biood needs to be enriched and and proofs. Eureka .Chemical A Mfg. Co.,
purified by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
One True Blood Purifier.
It gives
yigor and vitality.
s

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, bilous-nes25 cents.

Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best,
TERMS REASONABLE

E. TEAFORD,

Good Corral

T. N.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.

In Connection With Stable.

STEEL

PROPRIETOR.

HERMOSA.
lion, Richard Mansfield White went
up from here to deliver the Indepen
dence day oration at Fairview and to
attend the ball there on the evening of
the' third of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ilearn rode
down here lrom Fairview on the morn
ingof the fourth of July and lost no
time during the ride, they reported that
the ball on the evening of the third at
the Fairview opera house wa3a great
success.
Those, who had determined to go
from Heraiosa the Independnece Day
celebration at Fairview, found that
their horses had strayed away, so that
as walking was hot work and tiresome,
they concluded to remain at home and
have a pic nic and a dance here.
The picnic on the fourth of July
was held at the grove of cotlonwood
trees on the Bull Frog mine which is
about half way between the upper
and lower camps. The unbrageous
foliage here makes a perfect shelter
from the fierce rays of the midday suu
and the Rio Palomas always has living
water at this point which aids in
keeping the air cool.
There was a
dance at the town hall in the evening,
but some of the ladies arrived there
in a dampened condition on account of
a slight rain, aud the sprinkling which
they received from the low, overhanging branches of the trees along the
road, but this did not dampen their
spirits at the dance which was a great
success. The Black Range has before this Bald that these low, hanging
branches ought to be cut away so that
the very thing which happened mih;
be avoided, namely; the wetting of
persons driving between upper and
lotfercarnp. The stones were partially
picked from the road as advised but
tho equal nuisance, the low hanging
branches, have not been removed,
some one whose road tax is due ought
to be set to work cutting them immediately.

Cholride

N. M

HERMOSA,

E. E. BURLINQAME'S

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

and CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Established in Colorado, 1818. Rumples by mull or
express will rccolve prompt and careful attention.

ASSAY OFFICE

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

COLD AND SILVER BULLION
Rsfinod, Malted end Asiiyad or Purchased.
Address, 1736 and

1718

Uwrnce

New Mexico

COLO.

SI., DENVER,

JAMES DALGLISH.

ESTABLISHED

MEAT MARKET,

Tho largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, d
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mut
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly Btoiy and family newspaper.
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amertu
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that hui con
sisteutly and fearlessly advocated

In the Old Tostoffice Building.
Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Tork,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

Butter,
and Sausage.

Fish and
IIILLSBORO,

...

Vegetables

6y

1845.

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held In Now York, the chairman of committer
arrangements sent the following lottorto the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, lb93.
N. M
Editor Now York Dispasch:
DEAR HI It The oonmitteo of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet
ing o bimetnllists, held at Cooper Colon last evenig, deiire to express their appreciation
of trie valuable services rendered to tho cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tha
public well being by advocating tho cause of the money of the Constitution, wioh always
has and always must be the money of tho people.
I have the honor to bo, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearlysubscriptioh
$2.50
Six months
"
,
1.25
(15
Three months "
Send postal card for sample copy and prcminm list. Sumpl copies mailed frea
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New York

in Season.

Of

r0Ml

This funny and Instructive book tells in a
most humorous way how the Angel of Liberty took Grover Cleveland from the White
House in the dead of nUlit. and left him,
ragged, and hugry, in Oklahoma City, to
tramp homo, Grover's trials and tribulations ns a tramp are most ludicrously related, and his conversations with farmers and
Needed
What's
Just
Inoorlng men about the silver question are
KVERY J!01Y SHOULD
very instructive.
Exclaims thousands of people who READ IT. It contains 17t of
illustrations of
matter,
iS
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at this Cleveland hsand
a tramp. Price, 2! emits.
2fi
notbook
who
to the SILVER
have
Send
season of the year, and
emirs tor the
142U New Yolk Ave.,
ed the success of the medicine in giv- Washington, D, U.
full-pag- e

KIMiillT-WATCUilA-

ing them reliof from that tired feeling,
waning appetite and state of extreme WANTED-AN
IDEASteJ
exhaustion after the close confinement thing to patent? Protect your ideas: they may
bring
you
JOHN WEUDEIt-BURWrite
wealth.
busy
time
of a long winter season, the
A CO., 1'aient Attorneys, Washington,
attendant upon a largo and pressing l. 0., for Uiolr H,M) prize oiler.

N

Sierra County.
(Taken From

Compile 1

tatlsti.-- s

br

tho

garean cl Imniigratfor).
Sierra county ia situate in south
antral New Mexico, being bounded ou
be north and east by Socorro county
put of which it was mainly taken);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
on the west by rant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit of the lJluek
Range is the western limit. If not
yery large in extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2,376 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a cy stein of
mountain ranges, running from north
Jo south, along the east bank of the
Rio Grande (Sierra Pa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
'river, leaving about
'area or the county on the eastern
bank. On the wost ;side plains, Interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
Vhile finally that range occupies the
'westernmost
portion. (Sloping, nut
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the utter-inonorthwest corner, which How
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Kio Grande.
The beds Of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.Jin the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Pest's ifVryj

on contact lime, between limestone
and porphryaud trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occnr between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphide, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Luke
Valley, Chloride, Pairview, Hermosa,

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

ration, l'alo;u.n,uuchi!io, and
ticello. The latter" three ate iu the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosper-ou- s
and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there,' the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the

irut-

Canad;u
to 8,045 Neil's Vau, fro A the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,ooa Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above
!Nutt station, 5,224 Hillsborough,

to 5,177 Alamosa,

Berrenda

C.540

spring, to

tla-mos-

7,574

Ilen-drick-

's

Peak. On the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
4.342 foet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by siuking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Pe road runs through the entire length
Of this part of the country, skirting it
also .around its southern limits, and
taaking con.nect.ion, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
fetation, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Palrview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha Citv and llennosa
which latter, also, can he reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro. '
The western part or the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest coiner, eight or nine
greeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Rlack
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti- cello the principal, town.
.' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Hoar, Miner
ul, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Pork. There are, in tho Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Pairview,
Chloride nud llennosa. Cuchillo Ne- gro is in the lo ver valley.
"
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county i3 well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
Is followed j wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents alford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
' Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
nterestsare in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
ore centered in the mines.
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston,' Ilerrao'sa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Ya"eY-- '
the center of Apache raining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Miueral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others,, silver-bearintyornites, occur, whith are rich, $100
fertonor more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
jr ock are frequeut ; on the contact lines

to

g

jistweouthem and other formations,
tho.rea occur.
While the ores along the main portal of tha PUck )'iug, most occur
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POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURS IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the eclebfated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large ex.
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never yas anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dis"
aolves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splintor
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier ami the torture of. that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
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' PATEMt CHAiSB BRAKK

Con gritilmitc tlm spend of wlipel 11 s low as
is trokH per miniitn In strong winds.
Wo u.ifi only 19 ililfeient pieces In tlie cn- tire construction of tho lion work.
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